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3Cities is Invisible Cities by Italo Calvino presented by Alex Monteith as a list of Invisible Cities’ adjectival collective common compound concrete countable mass 

plural proper possessive singular uncountable nouns and page numbers in chronological order as printed in the 1997 Vintage publication translated from the Italian 
by William Weaver  Kublai Khan Marco Polo expeditions emperor Tartars Venetian attention curiosity messenger explorer lives emperors moment pride melancholy 
relief thought emptiness odor elephants rain san-dalwood ashes braziers rivers mountains planispheres despatches enemy troops defeat defeat flakes wax seals kings 
tribute precious metals hides tortoise shell moment empire wonders ruin corruption’s gangrene sceptre triumph enemy sovereigns heirs Marco Polo’s accounts 
Kublai Khan 5 walls towers tracery pattern termites 6 Cities Memory east Diomira city silver domes statues crystal theatre gods cock morning tower visitor cites city 
man September evening days lamps doors food stalls terrace voice voice envy time 7 Cities memory man regions desire city Isidora buildings staircases seashells 
telescopes violins foreigner women cockfights brawls bettors things city Isidora city dreams difference city man Isidora square wall men young row Desires 
memories 8 Cities desire city Dorothea towers walls seven gates drawbridges mote water canals city quarters houses seven hundred chimneys mind girls quarter 
youths quarters parents goods family monopoly bergamot sturgeon roe astrolabes amethysts facts city past present future camel driver youth morning people streets 
market women teeth eye soldiers platform trumpet wheels banners wind desert caravan routes years eyes desert expanses caravan routes path morning Dorothea 9 
Cities Memory Kublai Zaira city bastions steps streets stairways arcades curves zinc scales roofs city relationships between measurements space events past lamppost 
ground feet line lamppost adulterer dawn guttering window firing range gunboat cape bomb guttering fishnet men dock nets story gunboat usurper queen’s son 
swaddling clothes dock wave memories city sponge description Zaira Zaira past 10 city past lines hand corners streets gratings windows banisters steps antennae 
lightning rods  poles flags segment scratches indentations scrolls 11 Cities Desire days southward Anastasia city canals kites list wares agate onyx chrysoprase 
chalcedony flesh pheasant fires cherry wood marjoram women pool garden stranger water essence description Anastaia desires heart Anastasia morning desires city 
desire desire power Asastasia city hours day agate onyx chrysoprase form Anastasia slave 12 Cities Signs trees stone eye thing thing sign thing print sand tiger’s 
passage marsh vein water hibiscus flower end winter trees stones journey city Tamara streets signboards walls eye things images things pincers tooth-drawer’s house 
tankard tavern halberds barracks scales grocer’s Statues shields lions dolphins towers stars sign sign lion dolphin tower star signals place ally wagons kiosk pole 
bridge zebras bowls corpses doors temples god’s statues attributes cornucopia hour-glass medusa worshiper prayers building signboard figure form 13 position 
function palace prison mint Pyhagorean school brothel wares vendors stalls signs things headband elegance palanquin power volumes Averroes ankle bracelet gaze 
streets written pages city discourse Tamara names parts city signs Tamara land horizon sky clouds shape chance figures sailing ship hand elephant 14 Cities Memory 
rivers mountain ranges Zora city cities image recollections memory point point trees house streets doors windows houses beauty rarity Zora’s secret gaze patterns 
score note man heart Zora sleep night order clock barber’s stripped awning fountain jets astronomer’s glass tower melon vendor’s kiosk statue hermit lion bath café 
corner alley harbour city mind armature honey-comb cells place things names men virtues numbers vegetable mineral classifications dates battles constellations parts 
speech idea point itinerary affinity contrast 15 aid memory men  Zora Zora earth 16 Cities Desire ship camel city face traveler sea camel driver horizon tableland 
pinnacles skyscrapers radar antennae wind-socks chimneys smoke ship  city vessel desert windjammer  breeze sails steamboat boiler keel ports merchandise cranes 
docks taverns  crews flags bottles heads windows woman hair coastline’s haze  camel’s withers saddle fringe humps city camel pack wineskins bags fruit date wine 
tobacco leaves head caravan desert oasis palm trees 17 shade walls courts girls arms veils city form desert camel driver sailor Despina border city deserts 18 Cities 
Signs Travelers city Zirma memories man crowd lunatic girl puma leash men canes cobblestones skyscraper lunatics hours cornices puma girl whim city mind Zirma 
memory dirigibles streets shops tattoos skin trains women humidity companions hand dirigible spires tattoo artist needles inks patterns bench woman platform 
Memory signs city 19 Cities Isura city wells lake sides inhabitants holes ground water city border outline lake landscape conditions sunlight wave sky religion Isura 
gods people depths lake streams gods buckets cable edge wells pulleys windlasses norias handles blades windmills drillings trestles probes reservoirs stilts roofs 
arches aqueducts columns water pipes plungers drains weathercocks scaffoldings Isura city 20 provinces Great Khan’s envoys tax-collectors King ping fu gardens 
magnolias shade Kublai reports ambassadors Persians Armenians Syrians Copts Turkomans emperor foreigner subjects eyes ears empire Kublai languages Khan 
envoys information languages stridor revenues treasury names officials dimensions canals rivers drought Venetian report communication emperor Levantine 
languages Marco Polo gestures leaps cries wonder horror animal shootings objects knap-sacks ostrich plumes pea-shooters quartzes chessmen missions Kublai 
foreigner pantomimes sovereign city fish escaping cormorant’s beak net city man fire 21 skull teeth mould pearl Great Kahn  signs connection places Marco 
adventure journey exploit founder prophecy astrologer rebus charade name Marco power emblems Kahn’s mind empire desert data grains sand city province 
logogriphs seasons missions Marco Tartar language idioms dialects accounts Great Kahn question curiosity piece information place emperor’s mind gesture object 
Marco place fact meaning emblem emblem meaning zodiac mind’s phantasms  day emblems 22 Marco empire Venetian Sire day emblem emblems 23 ambassadors 
famines extortions conspiracies turquoise mines prices marten furs suggestions blades Great Kahn Polo lands thoughts man doorstep evening air evening steps 
palace breeze Marco Polo country words vantage point palace village pilings breeze stench estuary gaze man though archipelagoes tundras mountain ranges 
Venetian Kublai emperor train thought Marco’s answers objections place discourse Great Kahn’s head questions solutions silence 27 eyes cushions hammocks pipes 
Marco Polo Kublai Khan answer quarters cities cities stages journeys places youth home square Venice child point Kublai Kahn Marco Polo question head back 
journey place past Marco Polo past past journey traveler’s past route past day day 28 past city traveler past places Marco city square life place time crossroads road 
place man square past city pasts future present branches past branches Journeys past Khan’s question point question Journeys future Marco’s answer mirror traveler 
29 Cities Memory Mauarilia traveler city postcards square hen place bus station bandstand place overpass ladies parasols place munitions factory traveler inhabitants 
praise post card city limits magnificence prosperity metropolis Maurilia grace post cards Maurilia eyes Maurilia metropolis attraction cities site name names 
inhibitants 30 voice’s accent feature faces gods names places word outsiders place connection post cards Maurilia city chance Maurilia 31 Cities Desire centre 
Fedora gray stone metropolis metal building crystal globe room globe city model Fedora form city reason today age Fedora city model Fedora yesterday future toy 
glass globe building globes museum inhabitants city desires reflection medusa pond water canal view box avenue elephants city spiral minaret pedestal map empire 
O Great Khan room Fedora Fedoras globes assumptions 32 moment 33 Cities Signs man city route Palace barracks mill heater bazaar city empire building order 
stranger city eye pine cone pagodas garrets haymows canals gardens rubbish heaps palaces temples taverns prison slum hypothesis man mind city differences city 
figures form cities Zoe point city sleep tools gold reign oracles pyramid roofs leprosarium baths traveler doubts features city features mind existence moments  Zoe 
place existence City line inside outside wheels wolves 34 Cities city Zenobia terrain pilings houses bamboo zinc platforms balconies stilts heights ladders sidewalks 
belvederes barrels water weather vanes pulleys fish poles cranes need command desire Zenoba’s founders city form city today superimpositions plan inhabitant 
Zenobia vision life city Zenoba pilings stairways Zenoba banners ribbons elements model Zenoba cities sense cities species years form desires city 35 Cities miles 
wind city Euphemia merchants nations solstice equinox boa cargo ginger cotton hold pastashio nuts poppy seeds caravan sacks nutmegs raisins saddlebags bolts 
muslin journey men rivers deserts wares bazaars inside outside Great Khan’s empire feet mats shade awnings flies prices Euphemia night fires market sacks barrels 
piles carpets word man wolf sister treasure battle scabies lovers tale wolves sisters treasures scabies lovers battles journey memories wolf 36 wolf sister sister battle 
battles Euphemia city memory solstice equinox 37 languages Levant Marco Polo objects baggage drums salt fish necklaces wart hog’s teeth wonder horror jackal 
owl connections element story emperor meanings quiver arrows war game armourer’s shop hourglass time time past sand place hourglasses Kublai event news 
informer space void words descriptions cities Marco Polo virtue thought air time words objects Marco’s tales exclamations nouns verbs phrases discourses 
metaphors tropes foreigner emperor’s language emperor language foreigner communication 38 past words objects gestures things province city monuments markets 
costumes fauna flora Polo life places day day evening evening words gestures grimaces glances city information words commentary hands palms backs movements 
dialogue Grea Khan’s white hands rings hands merchant understanding hands hands attitudes mood alternation repetition vocabulary things samples merchandise 
repertory comment pleasure conversations time 39 Kublai Khan Marco Polo’s cities journey elements city Marco Great Khan’s mind city piece piece components 
Marco journey emperor Kublai city stairs sirocco bay wonders glass tank cathedral people swimming flying swallow fish auguries palm tree harp fronds wind square 
horseshoe marble table marble tablecloth foods beverages marble Sire mind name name place cities elements 43 thread rule perspective discourse cities dreams 
dream rebus desire fear Cities dreams desires fears thread discourse secret rules perspectives desires fears Khan dreams mind chance cities work mind chance walls 
city’s seven or seventy wonders answer question question answer Thebes mouth Sphinx 44 Cities Desire days nights Zobeide city moon streets skein tale foundation 
men nations dream woman night city hair dream city city dream streets course spot fugitive’s trail spaces walls dream city Zobeide scene night woman city’s streets 
streets work day link chase matter men lands dream city Zobeide streets dream positions arcades stairways path woman spot avenue Zobeide city trap 46 Cities Signs 
language traveler city Hypatia words things Hypatia morning magnolia garden lagoons hedges ladies water crabs eyes suicides stones necks hair seaweed domes 
courtyards fountains hall iron gratings convicts chains feet basalt blocks quarry question philosophers library shelves vellum bindings order alphabets halls stairs 
bridges papyrus cabinet smoke eyes adolescent mat lips opium pipe sage smoker window 47 garden children’s games ninepins swing top philosopher lawn Signs 
language images past things language Hypatia horses whips trepidation Hypatia stables riding rings women saddle thighs greaves calves foreigner hay sawdust 
nipples spirit stimulus nourishment music cemeteries musicians tombs grave grave flute harp chords Hypatia day desire harbor citadel’s highest pinnacle ship 
language 48 Cities Armilla enchantment whim fact walls ceiling floors city water pipes houses floors forest pipes taps showers spouts overflows sky bathtub 

porcelain fruit boughs plumbers job bricklayers systems catastrophe earthquake corrosion termites Armilla hour eyes pipes woman man bathtubs backs showers void 
hair mirror sun water showers jets taps spurts splashes sponges’ suds 49 explanation streams water pipes possession nymphs naiads veins realm fountains mirrors 
games ways water invasion human beings Armilla humans offering favour nymphs misuse waters content maidens morning singing 50 Cities Chloe city people 
streets strangers a thousand things meetings place conversations surprises caresses bites anyone eyes eyes girl parasol shoulder hips black age eyes veil lips giant 
man hair dwarf girls twins coral glances lines figure arrows stars triangles combinations moment characters scene man cheetah leash courtesan ostrich plume fan 
ephebe Fat Woman people shelter rain arcade awning bazaar band square meetings seductions copulations orgies word finger eye 51 vibration Chloe cities men 
women dreams phantom person story pursuit pretences misunderstandings clashes oppressions carousel fantasies 52 Cities Eyes ancients Valdrada shores lake houses 
verandas streets parapets water traveler cities lake other reflected Valdrada Valdrada city point mirror Valdrada water flutings juttings facades lake rooms interiors 
ceilings floors perspective halls mirrors wardrobes Valdrada’s inhabitants actions  actions image dignity images awareness moment chance forgetfulness lovers 
bodies skin skin position pleasure murders knife veins neck blood blade tendons images mirror 53 times mirror thing’s value times valuable mirror force cities 
Valdrada face gesture mirror face gesture point point Valdradas eyes love 54 Great Khan city Marco Polo harbour north shadow docks water retaining walls stone 
steps seaweed Boats tar passengers quay families farewells silence tears shawls head boatmen traveler prow group  shore vessel anchor ladder chain hawspipe 
people ramparts rocks pier eyes ship cape time rag coast city Kahn Marco dream reality lord dock Marco 55 city secret 56 lips pipes stem beard amethyst chocker 
toes slippers Khublai Khan Marco Polo’s tales eyebrow evening shadow hypochondria heart cities fables empire corpse swamp crows bamboo humors lie emperor 
Tartars foreigner Polo mood empire sores aim traces supply darkness eyes lights distance times Khan fits euphoria cushions strides carpets paths feet balustrades 
terraces 59 eye palace gardens lanterns cedars empire stuff crystals molecules pattern surge elements diamond shape mountain impressions appearances process 
melancholies emperor destiny Marco sign sire city walls ashes cities room cities residue happiness carat stone diamond calculations start 60 Cities Signs Kublai city 
words connection Olivia city products profits prosperity filigree palaces cushions swats windows screen patio jets lawn peacock tail words Olivia cloud soot grease 
houses streets trailers pedestrians walls inhabitants industry saddlers’ shops leather women raffia rugs canals cascades paddles mills image words mind mandrel set 
teeth lathe hands times each shift Olivia’s spirit life civilization ladies night canoes banks estuary outskirts men women eve- 61 ning lines sleepwalkers darkness flow 
jokes sarcasm Olivia words Olivia windows peacocks saddlers rug-weavers canoes estuaries hole metaphors soot wheels actions sarcasm Falsehood words things 62 
Cities Sophronia half-cities roller coaster humps carousel chain spokes Ferris wheel cages death-ride motorcyclists big top trapezes middle half-city stone marble 
cement bank factories palaces slaughterhouse school rest half-cities period sojourn vacant lots half-city year day workmen marble pediments stone walls cement 
pylons Ministry monument docks petroleum refinery hospital trailers stand stand itinerary half-Sophronia shooting-galleries carousels cart roller coaster months days 
cara-van life 63 Cities territory Eutrpoia capital traveler city plateau Eutrpoia cities time process rotation day Eutrpoia’s inhabitants grip weariness job relatives house 
life debts people citizenry city each job wife landscape window time pastimes friends gossip life cities exposure declivity streams winds site society wealth authority 
function place jolts variety assignments lifetime man job city life chessboard inhabitants 64 scenes actors speeches accents mouths yawns cities empire Eutropia 
Mercury city 65 City Eyes mood beholder city Zemrude form nose whistle window sills curtains fountains head nails palms hands gaze ground gutters manhole 
covers fish scales wastepaper city Zemrude Zemrude day street morning day walls day gaze drainpipes cobblestones reverse Zemrude’s streets eyes cellers fountains 
wells 66 Cities Names Aglaura things inhabitants virtues faults eccentricities rules Ancient observers reason Aglaura qualities cities times Aglaura Aglaura normal 
oddity virtues faults merit dishonor code virtues faults sense Aglaura accounts image city opinions substance result city city site Aglaura city character hours places 
street hint 67 Aglaura words inhabitants Aglaura name Aglaura ground cities memory words 68 cities Khan journeys cities Marco Polo emperor mind model city 
cities Khublai norm cities norm exceptions norm combinations model city Marco city exceptions exclusions incongruities contradictions city elements city exceptions 
model cities exception operation limit cities 69 balustrade palace Great Khan empire line boundaries embrace territories regiments’ advance regions villages huts 
marches rice people rivers reeds empire outside time Khan pomegranate groves fruit skin zebus spit fat veins metal surfacing landslips nuggets seasons abundance 
granaries rivers forests beams roofs temples palaces Caravans slaves mountains serpentine marble continent Great Khan empire cities earth mankind wealth traffic 
ornaments offices mechanisms hierarchies empire weight Khublai dreams cities kites cities laces cities mosquito netting cities leaves veins cities hand’s palm cities 73 
night Marco land meteorites erratic boulders distance spires city pinnacles moon journey cables cranes Polo city dream Lalage inhabitants invitations night sky 
moon city power Khan moon city Lalage 74  Cities Octavia spider-web city precipice mountains city void crests ropes chains catwalks ties foot spaces strands feet 
clouds chasam’s bed foundation city net passage support rope ladders ham-mocks houses sacks clothes hangers terraces gondolas skins water gas jets spits baskets 
strings dumb-waiters showers trapezes rings children’s games cable cars chandeliers pots plants abyss life Octavia’s inhabitants net 75 Cities Ersilia relationships 
city’s life inhabitants strings corners houses blood trade authority agency strings inhabitants houses strings supports mountainside house-hold goods Ersilia’s refugees 
labyrinth strings poles plain city Ersilia Ersilia pattern strings houses territory Ersilia ruins cities walls bones dead wind spider-webs relationships form 76 Cities 
Eyes woodland traveler Baucis city stilts ground clouds city ladders ground inhabitants city earth flamingo legs days shadow foliage hypotheses inhabitants Baucis 
earth contact spyglasses telescopes leaf leaf stone stone ant ant absence 77 Cities Names  Gods species city Leandra species doors houses coatrack umbrella stand 
families home keys kitchen pots chimney flue broom closet house family tenants house weeds vacant lot can house block families kitchens apartments species 
Penates Lares house Lares Lares Penates Penates stucco cornices radiator pipes family years row Lares Penates origins customs walls Penates 78 place elbows Lares 
palaces hauteur Lares shacks essence Leandra subject debate Penates city’s soul year Leandra Lares Penates guests Leandra form Leandra upstarts species family city 
Penates people great-grandparents great-aunts family past Lares environment memories daydream careers children Penates house neighbourhood Lares hands night 
house Leandra laughter 79 Cities Dead Melania square dialogue braggart soldier parasite door wastrel prostitute father threshold warnings daughter servant procuress 
Melania years dialogue parasite procuress father soldier daughter servant places hypocrite confidante astrologer Melania’s population dialogues places role role 
square series changes roles man maidservent usurer youth nurse stepdaughter eyes voice scene times person 80 roles tyrant benefactor messenger Melania hypocrite 
sponger king’s sons estate recognition time roles action intrigues surprises denouement obstacles square moments act act dialogue lives Melania’s inhabitants 81 
Marco Polo bridge stone stone stone bridge Kublai Khan bridge stone Marco line arch form Kublai Khan stones arch Polo stones arch 82 city Kublai Marco Polo 
hand canopy barge bridges canals palaces marble doorsteps water light craft oars boats baskets vegetables market squares balconies platforms domes campaniles 
island gardens lagoon’s greyness emperor dignitary Kin-sai capital dynasties pearl Great Khan’s crown sire Marco city emperor eyes foreigner gaze Kublai day 
sunset terraces palace Marco-Polo sovereign missions rule Great-Khan day tales eyes yawn signal pages flames monarch Pavilion of the August Slumber time 
Kublai weariness city days northeast east-by-northeast winds Marco 85 names customs wares lands repertory Dawn Sir cities Marco Polo head Venice Khan Marco 
emperor hair name Polo time city Venice cities Venice Venice cities qualities Venice tale travels departure Venice lake’s surface copper reflection palace Sung glints 
leaves 86 images words Polo Venice cities 87 Cities Esmeralda city water network canals network streets place land boat distance points Esmeralda line zigzag routes 
ways passerby stretch boat land Esmeralda’s inhabitants streets day network routes level course steps landings bridges streets segments routes inhabitant day pleasure 
itinerary places lives Esmerlada restrictions Esmeralda’s cats thieves lovers ways rooftop balcony gutterings acrobat’s steps rats sewers tail conspirators smugglers 88 
manholes drainpipes double bottoms ditches hiding place cheese goods kegs gunpowder spokes passages map Esmeralda inks routes map routs swallows air roofs 
parabolas wings mosquito pinnacle point paths points city  89 Cities Eyes Phyllis bridges canals pillars barges tracery balustrades windows streets lunettes stained-
glass roses pavement ground cobbles slabs gravel tiles point city surprises view caper bush fortress’ walls statues queens corbels onion dome onion spire man Phyllis 
things city glance Phyllis days city eyes rose windows statues corbels domes Phyllis’s inhabitants line street patches sunlight patches shade door stairway bench 
basket hole foot rest city 90 Phyllis space routes points void way merchant’s tent creditor’s window footsteps eyes arcades years girl sleeves arcade light hour arcade 
eyes windows bridges capers page cities Phyllis gaze man 91 Cities Names time Pyrrha city slopes bay windows towers goblet square well well center cities name 
Euphrasia Odile Margara Getullia Pyrrha place mind’s eye day Pyrrha foot Pyrrha Pyrrha sea city dune coast streets houses lots stacks lumber sawmills wind vanes 
water pumps moment Pyrrha mind view light buzzing air dust name mind cities names figure fragement glim- 92 mer figure Getullia Odile Euphrasia Margara city 
bay square well name name 93 Cities Dead Adelma dusk dock sailor rope bollard man hour fish market man basket sea urchins cart alley fisherman child living fever 
victim ground blanket head father days death eyes beard man gaze face Adelma city dream dead dream Adelma city people resemblances alien faces anguish case 
vegetable vendor cabbage scales basket string girl balcony girl village love vegetable vendor face grandmother 94 moment life people dead living mind faces 
expressions face forms mask stevedores steps line demijohns barrels faces sackcloth hoods impatience fear eyes gaze crowd streets faces Adelma side kaleidoscope 
eyes wrinkles grimaces Adelma city people the beyond 95 Cities Sky Eudoxia alleys steps dead ends hovels carpet city’s true form first sight Eudoxia design carpet 
motives patterns lines spires place carpet place city design relationship eye bustle throngs shoving Eudoxia’s confusion mule’s braying stains fish smell perspective 
grasp carpet point city proportions scheme detail Eudoxia carpet street tread loop enclosure destination inhabitant Eudoxia carpet’s  96 immobile order image city 
anguish each arabesques answer story life fate oracle bond objects carpet city objects oracle form gods sky orbits worlds reflection creation augurs carpet’s 
harmonious pattern origin oracle sense controversy conclusion map universe city Eudoxia stain streets houses clouds dust fires screams darkness 97 journey memory 
The Great Khan ears hammock sign Marco’s speech burden nostalgia voyages regrets purchases merchant Serenissima target Kublai’s questions past future hour cat 
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5mouse Marco back wall knee chest beard  moods states of grace elegies words actions smoke pipes cloud times 
wisp wind mid-air answer cloud puff smoke Marco mists cloud expanse sea mountain ranges air cities screen 
humors gaze form things distance cloud lips 98 vision roofs metropolises smoke hood miasmata streets mists 
memory transparance lives scab city sponge matter jam past present future existences movement end journey 99 
KUBLAI time countries garden POLO meaning mental space calm penumbra silence leaves moment garden 
hour evening presence moment’s pause river crocodiles barrels fish hold KUBLAI porphyry fountains echo 
sweat blood head army lands fingers attackers walls fortress POLO garden shadow eyelids dust fields battle 
sacks pepper bazaars eyes din throng silk kimonos 103 conclusions distance KUBLAI dialogue place beggars 
Khublai Khan Marco Polo rubbish heap flotsam cloth wastepaper sips wine treasure East POLO world 
wasteland rubbish heaps garden Great Khan’s palace eyelids inside outside 104 Cities Eyes river mountain pass 
city Moriana alabaster gates sunlight coral columns pediments villas glass aquariums shadows girls scales 
chandeliers journey cities obverse semicircle view Moriana’s hidden face sheet metal sackcloth planks spikes 
pipes soot tins walls signs straw chairs ropes beam city perspective repertory images face paper figure side 105 
Cities Names Clarice city history times Clarice model splendour state sighs stars centuries decadence plagues 
height beams cornices terrain neglect maintenance men city survivors basements lairs hordes rats fury birds place 
use brocade curtains sheets marble funerary urns basil gratings harem windows cat-meat fires wood bits Clarice 
survivor’s Clarice shape huts hovels sewers rabbit cages splendour order inhabitant’s needs 106 days poverty 
times butterfly-Clarice chrysalis-Clarice abundance city materials building objects people outside connection 
Clarice Clarices city place mane Clarice rats mould pride wealth city heart incongruous alien usurper chards 
splendour needs glass bells display cases velvet cushions people city decadences burgeonings Clarice 
Populations customs times name site objects Clarice body smells breath gem 107 Clarices Corinthian capitals top 
columns years chicken run basket hens eggs Museum of Capitals line specimens order Clarice belief proofs 
capitals chicken runs temples marble urns basil bones objects space objects times rule time Clarice gimcracks 
108 Cities Dead city Eusapia life care leap life death inhabitants copy city corpses skeleton skin activities 
activities moments place corpses tables dancing positions trumpets trades professions Eusapia ground  
contentment irritation clock-maker clocks hop places parchment ear grandfather’s clock barber brush cheekbones 
actor role script sockets girl skull carcass heifer fate death lot life necroplolis big-game hunters mezzosopranos 
bankers violinists duchesses courtesans generals city job dead place 109 hooded brothers Eusapia dead 
confraternity dead hand brothers death job Eusapia rumor case confraternity’s authority Eusapia time lower 
Eusapia dead city fruit reflection whims year Eusapia dead living hooded brothers novelties dead Eusapia living 
copy dead upper Eusapia image city cities 110 Cities Sky belief Beersheba heavens Beersheba virtues sentiments 
Beersheba celestial one model cities image tradition city gold silver locks diamond gates jewel city materials 
worth belief Beersheba’s inhabitants celestial city metals stones excesses forms composite composure inhabitants 
Beersheba base care Beersheba tie resemblance twin place roofs city rubbish bins cheese rinds paper fish scales 
dishwater spaghetti bandages substance pitch 111 sewers route human bowels hole hole floor bubbles layer layer 
city spires Beersheba’s beliefs element error city projections citizens consistency inferno subsoil Beersheba city 
architects materials market device mechanism gear system tassles fringes frills pipes levers carats of perfection 
Beersheba virtue mania vessel city moments abandon zenith Beersheba celestial body city’s riches treasury 
things planet potato peels umbrellas socks wrappings 112 tram tickets fingernail-cuttings calluses eggshells 
celestial city heavens comets space action citizens Beersheba city 113 Cities city Leonia day morning people 
sheets cakes of soap clothing refrigerator tins jingles radio sidewalks plastic bags Leonia garbage truck tubes 
toothpaste light-bulbs newspapers containers wrappings boilers encyclopedias pianos porcelain dinner services 
things Leonia’s opulence things day room Leonia’s true passion things joy street cleaners angels task silence 
ritual devotion things day load refuse city year 114 city street cleaners back outflow piles perimeter Leonia’s 
talent materials rubbish quality time elements fermentations combustions fortress leftovers Leonia side 
mountains result Leonia goods scales past cuirass city day form sweepings sweepings day yesterday days years 
decades Leonia’s rubbish world crest rubbish heap street cleaners cities mountains refuse world Leonia’s 
boundaries craters rubbish metropolis eruption boundaries cities ramparts detritus 115 landslide can tire wine 
flask Leonia avalanche shoes calendars years flowers city past past cities cataclysm mountain range trace 
metropolis clothes cities bulldozers terrain new territory street cleaners 116 POLO terraces garden lake mind 
KUBLAI enterprises warriors merchants shade conversation evening POLO hypothesis camps ports bamboo 
hedges time KUBlAI toil shouts sores stink azelea bush POLO porters stonecutters rubbish collectors cooks 
chickens washerwomen stones mothers rice infants KUBLAI truth POLO exist KUBLAI conjecture purposes 
hammocks 117 POLO hypothesis hypothesis KUBLAI  POLO fact 118 foot Great Khan’s throne majolica 
pavement Marco Polo informant samples wares journeys ends empire helmet seashell coconut fan objects tiles 

moves ambassador monarch’s eyes vicissitudes travels conditions empire prerogatives seats Kublai chess player 
Marco’s movements pieces vicinity pieces lines object’s variety form system majolica floor city game of chess day 
rules empire cities Marco’s speeches bric-a-brac chessboard pieces piece meaning horsemen coaches army 
monument queen lady balcony fountain church dome quince tree 121 mission Marco Polo Khan chessboard 
gesture Venetian chessmen cities Marco heart Great Khan’s chessmen pieces ivory board rooks knights swarms 
pawns avenues Queen’s progress Marco perspectives spaces cities nights landscapes Kublai invisible order cities 
rules shape  seasons ruins times system deformities discords model game chess one’s brain ivory pieces scant 
help visions oblivion game rules state board forms system forms Kublai Khan Marco Polo expeditions games 
chess Knowledge empire patter 122 shifts knight passages bishop’s incursions tread king pawn ups downs game 
Great Khan game game’s purpose game gain loss stakes checkmate foot king winner’s hand square conquests 
essential Kublai operation conquest empire’s multiform treasures envelopes square wood nothingness 123 Cities 
Names Irene city out edge plateau hour lights air settlement distance below windows alleys shadows gardens 
towers signal fires evening glow sponge foot gulleys Travelers plateau shepherds flocks bird-catchers nets 
hermits green Irene times wind music bass drums trumpets bang fire crackers light-display festival times rattle 
guns explosion powder magazine sky fires civil war  heights conjecture city Irene evening intention roads valley 
Irene magnet eyes thoughts above point Kublai Khan Marco Irene Marco 124 city  plateau Irene matter 
importance midst city Irene name city distance  city city time city each name Irene names Irene 125 Cities Dead 
Argia cities earth air streets dirt clay packs rooms ceiling stair stairway negative roofs houses layers terrain skies 
clouds inhabitants city worm tunnels crevices roots dampness people’s bodies strength Argia place night ear 
ground door slam 126 Cities Sky  Thekla city plank fences sackcloth screens scaffoldings metal armiatures 
catwalks ropes sawhorses ladders trestles time inhabitants sacks leaded strings brushes scaffoldings city pieces 
whisper city answers eye crack fence cranes cranes scaffoldings scaffoldings beams beams meaning construction 
aim city city plan blueprint working day work work sunset darkness building site sky stars blueprint 127 Cities 
Trude city’s name letters airport suburbs houses signs flower beds squares downtown streets goods packages 
signs Trude hotel dialogues buyers sellers hardware days goblets navels Trude flight Trude detail detail world 
Trude name airport 128 Cities Olinda magnifying glass point head pin roofs antennas skylights gardens pools 
streamers streets kiosks squares horse-racing track point year lemon mushroom soup plate city city city city 
outside Olinda city circles tree trunks year ring cities center girdle walls spires towers roofs domes quarters belt 
Olinda walls quarters proportions horizon edges city quarters margins room inside heart city 129 Olinda 
dimensions features lymph Olinda Olindas circle Olinda 130 Great Khan  game game’s reason end game gain 
loss stakes checkmate foot king winner’s hand nothingess square conquests Kublai operation conquest treasures 
envelopes square wood Marco Polo chessboard sire woods ebony maple square gaze ring trunk year drought 
fibres knot spring day frost Great Khan foreigner language fluency pore larvum’s nest woodworm caterpillar 
leaves cause edge wood carver gouge square 131 things piece wood Kublai Polo ebony forests rafts logs rivers 
docks women windows 132 Great Khan atlas cities empire realms building building street street walls rivers 
bridges harbours cliffs  Marco Polo’s tales news places that matter Kambalu China square cities four temples 
four gates seasons island Java rhinoceros horn pearls ocean bed coasts Malabar Kublai Marco West people tales 
Marco listener words description world ear thing groups stevedores gondoliers street house day life prisoner 
Genoese pirates irons cell writer stories voice story ear times voice far away present forms human society cycle 
135 forms voice reasons cities Great Khan atlas drawings globe continent continent borders realms ships’ routes 
coastlines maps metropolises ports maps Marco Polo’s eyes knowledge test traveler Constantinople city three 
shores strait gulf sea Jerusalem hills hesitation Samarkand gardens cities descriptions word mouth indications 
Granada pearl caliphs Lubeck port Timbuktu ebony ivory Paris men day wand bread miniatures atlas places form 
oasis fold desert palm crests Nefta castle quicksands cows meadows tides Mont-Saint-Michel pal- 136 ace city’s 
walls walls city Urbino atlas cities Marco geographers forms cities Cuzco plan order trade Mexico lake 
Montezuma’s palace Novgorod Lhassa roofs roof world Marco name route names places times languages place 
places roads routes cities atlas emperor Marco volume Polo differences city cities places form order distances 
dust cloud continents atlas differences qualities letters name Great Khan atlas maps cities walls foun- 137 dations  
ruins sand day place hare’s holes Marco Polo pages Jericho Ur Carthage landing mouth Scamander Achean ships 
years besiegers horse Ulysses windlasses Scaean Gates Troy city form Constantinople siege Mohammed months 
Ulysses ships night streams Bosporus Golden Horn Pera Galata cities third San Francisco Golden Gate bay 
bridges trams streets capital Pacific races yellow black red descendants whites empire Great Khan’s atlas 
qualities form cities form name city shape Amsterdam semicircle north canals 138 city shape York moors towers 
city New Amsterdam New York towers glass steel island rivers streets canals Broadway catalogue forms shape 
city cities born forms variety cities pages atlas networks beginning end cities shape Los Angeles Kyoto-Osaka 
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7shape 139 Cities Dead Laudomia city side city inhabitants names 

Laudomia dead cemetery faculty Laudomia city unborn properties city 
Laudomia living expanse tombs walls streets Laudomia dead 
gravedigger’s cart buildings pattern streets dwellings Laudomia families 
afternoons population dead names stone slabs city living city history toil 
anger illusions emotions chance order Laudomia Laudomia dead 
explanation itself risk explanations Laudomia cities 140 reasons 
Laudomia residence  who space their number area empty architecture 
niches bays grooves mice silkworms ants ants’ eggs object bracket walls 
capital plinth future life marble vein Laudomia years multitudes clothing 
barracans turkey feathers turbans descendants families debtors creditors 
affairs revenges love money living Laudomia house unborn footsteps 
domes questions silence man 141 reputation shame thread actions’ 
consequences eyes line inhabitants Laudomia dots grains dust Laudomia 
city dead security inhabitants Laudomia alarm visitor’s thoughts paths 
total stone hordes funnel-sides stands stadium generation Laudomia’s 
descendants funnel funnels persons necks mouths Laudomia citizens 
generations Laudomia 142 bulbs hourglass passage birth death grain sand 
neck inhabitant birth death grain pile 143 Cities Sky rules foundation 
Perinthia astronomers place day position stars lines decumanus cardo 
passage sun axis heavens map houses Zodiac temple influence 
constellations point walls gates frame eclipse moon years Perinthia 
harmony firmament nature’s reason god’s benevolence shape inhabitant’s 
destinies astronomers’ calculations Perinthia people generation Perinthia 
walls citizens Perinthia’s streets square cripples dwarfs hunchbacks men 
women howls cellars lofts families children heads legs 144 Perinthia’s 
astronomers choice calculations figures heavens order gods city monsters 
145 Cities year travels Procopia lodgings room inn time landscape curtain 
window ditch bridge wall medlar corn bramble patch blackberries chicken 
yard hump hill cloud sky trapeze time year leaves face ear corn year wall 
row hands knees medlars dish year room curtain faces ditch whom medlar  
chicken house freckles cheeks lips blackberries bridge characters room  
kernels corn ears year year ditch 146 tree bramble patch hedges smiles 
cheeks leaves idea people space field corn knees hump hill crowd ones 
bridge habit shoulders gaze year curtain win-dow frames faces corner 
levels distances faces smile midst hands shoulders  front sky window 
room feet floor knees chest drawers elbows bed people 147 Cities Raissa 

life people hands streets children railings river fists temples morning 
dream workbenches moment finger hammer needle columns figures 
ledgers merchants bankers rows glasses zinc counters wineshops heads 
gaze Inside houses summer windows dishes Raissa moment child window 
dog shed bite polenta stonemason scaffolding Darling serving-maid dish 
ragout pergola umbrella-maker transaction lace parasol races lady officer 
jump man horse obstacles francolin sky bird 148 cage painter feather 
feather illumination page volume philosopher Raissa city thread being 
moment points patterns second city city existence 149 Sky Andria street 
planet’s orbit buildings places community life order constellations 
position stars Antares Alpheratz Capricorn Cepheids city’s calander jobs 
offices ceremonies map firmament date days earth nights sky city’s life 
motion bodies inevitability phenomena human caprice Andria’s citizens 
industry ease part heaven cogs clockwork change city habits Andria city 
time one another thing street bamboo grove shadow-theatre place kennels 
pavilions lazaretto 150 plague victims river port statues Thales toboggan 
slide these invitations city’s astral rhythm city sky change Andria novelty 
stars astronomers change telescopes nova’s explosion point firmament 
colour nebula spiral Milky Way change changes Andria stars city 
character Andria’s inhabitants virtues worth self-confidence prudence 
innovation city sky’s pattern decision risks advantages city worlds 151 
Cities stories heart city space city other seas fields rye larch forests 
swamps story streets Cecilia city goatherd flock walls Man heaven name 
city gods city Cecilia man herdsman goats cities names grazing lands 
Meadow between the Cliffs Green Slope Shadowed Grass Cities name 
places leaves pasture goats street corners cities places stone 152 clump 
grass eyes stone clump years cities continents day rows houses immortals 
Cecilia luck streets goats age beard herdsman goats skin-and-bones 
wastepaper rubbish bins city streets city Cecilia places goatherd Cecilia 
time Meadow of the Low Sage goats grass traffic island 153 Cities Sibyl 
Marzoria’s fate cities rat swallow interpretation oracle Marzoria city 
leaden passages rats teeth ones century inhabitants Marzoria swallows sky 
game air mosquitos gnats time century rat end begin determined fact 
dominion people pondering preparation air tail wing’s blade curve 
horizon Marzoria years time sibyl’s prophecy century climax city wings 
umbrellas eyelids people 154 ground overcoats walls crack city instant 
words actions order rhythm gaze answer gesture pleasure pleasure 
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9pools baths Berenice intrigues eye flesh odalisques just 

sycophants Janizaries’ mass arrests speaking pronunciation 
commas parentheses habits  moods cuisine ancient golden age 
rice celery soup beans squash flowers 161 data image future 
Berenice truth information city today seed city just seed turn 
pride right just just just seed bitterness rivalry resentment desire 
revenge unjust yearning place city first space sheath unjust just 
Berenices eyes image attention quality city secret city 
awakening windows love justice rules city just vessel injustice 
germ justice spot tendency 162 just unjust germ metropolis 
words conclusion Berenice succession cities just unjust future 
Berenices instant 163 Great Khan’s atlas maps lands thought 
New Atalntis Utopia City of the Sun Ocena Tamoe New 
Harmony New Lanark Icaria Kublai Marco signs futures winds 
ports route map date landing glimpse opening midst landscape 
glint lights fog dialogue passersby crowd piece piece city 
fragments rest instants intervals signals city journey space time 
confines empire Great Khan atlas maps cities nightmares 
maledictions Enoch Babylon Yahooland Butua Brave New World 
164 landing place city circles current Polo inferno inferno day 
inferno part vigilance apprehension midst inferno inferno space 
165

pleasure moments spaces heights distances city dragonfly chance 
importance operation moment Marzoria solder ceiling stone 
cobwebs mold head oracle Marzoria time relationship one 155 
Cities Penthesilea entrance city walls plain gate customs men 
glances bundles archway yourself city stone pattern outline 
Penthesilea hours midst lake shores swamps Penthesilea city 
plain buildings fields fences corrugated iron sheds edges street 
cluster constructions facades comb texture spaces suburb 
workshops warehouses cemetery carnival Ferris wheel shambles 
156 Cities street shops patches countryside people Penthesilea 
gesture direction city morning work night city people arms 
aggregation polyhedrons horizon spectre spires outskirts 
outskirts time Penthesilea road city string suburbs pigmentation 
night windows sac wrinkle surroundings Penthesilea visitor 157 
Penthesilea outskirts question mind Penthesilea outside city 
limbo 158 Cities invasions city Theodora centuries history 
enemy strength inhabitants sky condors propagation serpents 
spider’s extermination flies swarm termites city woodworms 
species city scales caprices elytra feathers people Theodora 
image human city years victory species possession city rats 
rodents people survivors birth progeny traps poison space weeks 
sewers Theodora hordes rats massacre murderous mankind life-
force enemy city cemetery animal kingdom corpses 159 fleas 
germs Man order world species doubts fauna Theodora’s library 
shelves volumes Buffon Linnaeus Theodora’s inhabitants fauna 
lethargy eras hiding places system species fauna light library’s 
basements incunabula capitals drainpipes bedside Sphinxes 
griffons chimeras dragons hivocervi harpies hydras unicorns 
basilisks possession city 160 Cities Berenice city triglyphs abaci 
metopes gears meat-grinding machines polishing chins 
balustrades atria stairways porticos stature Berenice just 
materials rooms shops stairs network wires pipes pulleys pistons 
counterweights plant wheels ticking warning mechanism city 


